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Construction Scene At Store
The picture above shows a construction scene at the Field- 

crest Store in Eden. An addition is being built which will 
approximately double the present space. The masonry work on 
the addition is well along and roofing has been started.

This addition, encompassing 11,500 square feet, is the seco'*
addition to the store since it was first opened eight years
The scheduled date for the completion of the project is 
cember 1.

Your Social SecuritI
Q. My wife is 62. Can she get soci*! 

security benefits if I don’t retire? j
A. If she has enough social sech

rf;credit of her own to qualify as a 
tired worker, she can collect wbe® j 
you retire or not. But she cannot 81 
benefits based on your work rec^”‘j 
unless you are retired. |

Q. I've been getting social sectir'|| 
since my father had a stroke and *''l 
to quit work. I’m 17 now. I heard t***'ft:is some way I can keep getting , 
checks even after I’m 18. Is this trU^'

A. Yes. If you’re not married, yoU 
get social security until you’re 2? j
you’re a full-time student. Or, if 
are so disabled that you can’tyou can!
your checks would continue for as
as the disability lasts.

Q. My father wants to retire
Will he be able to get social securiff

LAURELCREST SOFTBALL TEAM — Left to right, sitting, Earl Stewart, left 
field; Pete Gibson, catcher; Harry McCallum, outfield and Richard Smith, second 
base. Kneeling, Ed Ard, shortstop; James Chavis, pitcher; James Moody, third base 
and Preston Ranier, outfield. Standing, Hershel Evans, manager; Lester Nance, 
pitcher; Charles Bounds, first base and Danny Hartline, outfield. Not pictured, Don 
Morgan, assistant manager; Russell Murphy, pitcher; and Bobby Hampton, catcher.

A. Yes, but his monthly checks WO' 
be 20 percent less than the amount 
collect if he retired at 65.

Scholarship Lunched’
(Continued from Page One) ^ 

sophomore, UNC-Chapel Hill;
Anne Meeks, sophomore, UNC-Gre'

Laurelcrest Team Gets Third Place In League
boro; and Connie M. Philpott, soP*
more, Virginia Polytechnic Institot®,,-

The Laurelcrest softball team finished 
the regular season in third place behind 
Springs’ Crandall and Johns-Manville 
in the Industrial Recreational League in 
Laurinburg. The team is now partici
pating in tournament play with a rec
ord of 9 wins and 6 losses.

Leading the Laurelcrest team in bat

ting during the regular season was 
Harry McCallum with .643, Charles 
Bounds with .612 and Edward Ard with 
.607 averages.

Russell Murphy was the leading 
pitcher for the team with a 6-3 record 
and James Chavis was second with a 
3-3 average.

Ronald R. Broadnax, freshman, y . 
State University; Terry Ann Chil‘,
freshman, UNC-Greensboro; Cathy _ . 
Gillie, freshman, N. C. State Unb'^ 
sity; Karen Lynne Hodges, fresbii’„! 
UNC-Greensboro; Cecil J. Nance, J 
freshman, N. C. State University; f’U 
E. Shepherd, freshman, UNC-Gre^j, 
boro; and Norma Gail Shively, ff®’ 
man, UNC-Greensboro.
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